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Abstract: 

In the present study we have discussed about different forms of courtship behavior in fishes 

(ichthyes) and the activities through which event is finally leaded to mating. Vital role of 

courtship behavior in different species, occurs differently. Various kinds of events are 

performed to judge the ability and performance for the selection of partner before mating. 

Once the courtship formalities are settle down, female fish is ready to choose its partner. 

Besides the straightforward tactics few fishes also goes for a backup plans for if in case the 

female partner ditch the partner chosen.  Nest making, zig-zag dance, rolling dance, action 

of melanophores and swapping sounds are few techniques adopted by fishes in order to 

establish courtship. Fishes usually goes for four alternatives before establishing the final 

decision based upon the character of the sexes before mating. Courtship behavior and sexual 

selection is stronger in female fish comparatively to male fishes.  
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Introduction 

Courtship is a multifarious traditional of happenings 

in which animals clues to mating and lots of animals 

have male-selection courtship customs and the term 

“Courtship Behavior” states to all interactive 

connections of male and female which move toward 

in advance and clue up to the reproduction of eggs 

through sperms. Female mate choice by way of 

inclined by the size of the male. “More or less 33,500 

species of fish living all over the world” there is a 

swarm of not the matching performances of courting 

the opposite sex and all is depend on the performance 

of the male fish that the female fish selects to either 

mate or reject the male. Fishes express their need to 

copulate and challenge them in the performance by 

fascinate a mate and many male fishes adopted 

techniques to impress his mate by the tip and turn 

dance towards the female, zig-zag dance, swimming 

back and forth in rapid activities among all the 

performance female keep an eye on the male to nest 

or male point to the entrance of the nest if the female 

enter in the nest the male shivers on her tail to 

stimulate her to spawn. When two males one dull 

colored large and other bright colored orange were 

offered to two virgin female typically main stream of 

the trail female prefer bright orange colored large 

male. Such as courtship of male choice. 

 Effect going on courtship involved increases or 

decreases in the occurrence of displays and courtship 

duration or presentation of male type behavior by 

masculinized females then deviations the partition of 

parental care among the sexes (link.springer.com) 

Uncertainty these activities of concentration includes 

interspecific communication and interaction such as 

mate choice and courtship, then participating these 

two tactics be able to expose perceptions into why 

and how receivers and signalers co-adapted  

(Sargent et al. 1998) 

Few main causes that exposed through conduct this 

study is sexual choice acts extra powerfully on 

female than on male and sexual selection is always 

stronger in female fishes more than male fishes 

which have controlled to the estimation of both 

behavioral and morphological female subordinate 

sexual characters. Which arrange for extra awareness 

hooked on by what means mate incidences fluctuate 

between sex characters overturned species. 

The creature inside a species necessity reproduce 

successfully in order for the species to survive and 

courtship is important because it helps to confirm 

that social standing will happen. 

 

Mating Process 

 

 
Figure 1: Courtship Behavior in Fish (reefs.com) 

 
When a big male harvest issues with higher evolution 

rates that is the main region why female fish might 

prefer larger male over smaller males. 

 

Vital limitation of the study craving female go on 

tried and showed and important connection between 

female preferences and male size. 

 

Review of Literature 

 

Hippel(1999), discussed that the utmost males that 

were unproductive at producing eggs seemed to be 

poor fathers for the reason that they exhausted their 

energy assets by energetically courting females and 

keeping deep matrimonial pigmentation throughout 

courtship and maternal responsiveness most 

important to the reduced flapping of the eggs. 

Successful males varied from unsuccessful males by 
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devoting more in gaining grapple of eggs and when 

they had them a smaller amount in the eggs, 

signifying tread off among spending in parental care 

and investing in courtship. 

Sargent, et al. (1998), described that the bodily 

processes of female signal response and functioning 

of male signal creation the effect of this expectation 

for corporeal natural balance is that there must be a 

close fitting coupling between them. The condition 

of the male is interconnected with male 

ornamentation that they expect the sexual choice of 

that indicator models and female get inclination is 

interconnected with male ornamentation. In the 

reproductive state of fish, fish catch largely appears 

signals by chemical indications. In this paper, 

researcher has discussed that the experimental 

studies through fishes, mainly with threespine 

sticklebacks and guppies. Female visual indications 

do not fairly signal condition to male in many cases 

and the researcher has observed that the strong link 

among acquired resources, female preference, male 

condition, male ornamentation and male courtship.  

Salek, Sullivan, and Godwin (2002), “Arginine 

vasotocin (AVT)” and its collar mammalian- 

“arginine vasopressin (AVP)”, shows extensive 

possessions behavior in vertebrates. In white perch 

(male) AVT was assessed for its efficiency in 

encouraging the crucial behavior of courtship which 

is designated as ‘‘attending’’. It was observed that 

“attending” in this species involved intimate and 

unremitting dance pattern alongside the female with 

the infrequent exchange of touch in the belly zone. 

They verified the effectiveness of behavior of AVT 

in motivating ‘attending’ when directed one or the 

other intra-peritoneally (IP) or intra-

cerebroventricularly (ICV). They also confirmed 

“AVT IP injections” unaccompanied and also with a 

blend of an “AVP V1 receptor antagonist” (Manning 

compound). It was found that not a bit of the 

inoculation whether AVT or Manning compound 

twisted the naturally occurring reliable properties on 

the behavior of attending. In fact, in contrary, ICV 

injections of AVT fixed suggestively upsurge in 

‘attending’ conduct at stumpy quantities. Mingling 

stages of testosterone and 11-ketotestosterone went 

unaffected for about eighty minutes even after the 

administration of inoculation. Besides all of these, 

there was a sturdy impact on the behavior detected 

due to ICV administration which shows sustenance 

for the central site of action for AVT in exciting 

attending behavior. Overall it was a complex 

behavior to study which demonstrates resemblances 

to the impacts in responses arbitrated by AVT and 

AVP in other vertebrates. 

Gibran et al. (2004), discussed that the courtship 

behavior and spawning of this “shaggy blenny” in 

south-east of Brazil, with a complete explanation and 

comparison through other “Blennioidei” in his study 

“Labrisomus nuchipinnis” was daylight bottom 

dwelling then be seated and time lag carnivorous fish 

that inhabits holes as well as crevices of gravel zones 

in sultry waters. Attachment representative demersal 

eggs are arranged on small algae enclosed rock at 

places with enhanced present speed within the 

territory of a male, which may shorter developmental 

time and might enable greater egg survivorship. 

Endler (2006), In guppies, Poecilia reticulata, the 

patterns of color signifies a stability concerning 

assortment for crypsis (by predators) as well as 

assortment for conspicuousness (by females). 

Whether it’s a marauder or companion, the color for 

conspicuousness and its arrangement is determined 

by light from surrounding at the time of observing. 

In the following paper strength of light and predation 

is of noteworthy possessions on male courtship 

behavior especially in guppies. Male fishes dated 

fewer and cast-off behavior of conspicuousness 

visually and core rudiments were of smaller amount 

even in the existence of hunters or high intensity of 

light. Extreme danger because of predation logically 

arises at the intensities of high light. Throughout 

wooing activity, the risk for predators goes low as 

the guppies experience diversion by fluctuating 

conspicuousness visually and exhibits the least color 

changing when it’s time of day. Conspicuousness 

sneaks copulation approach even when the risk of 

predation is on an alarming rate. It is so because 

ambient light settings differ with a period of the day. 

Such context-relying conspicuousness decreases the 

requirement of evolutionary negotiation amid color 

arrangements which condense the hazard or threat of 

visual predation and those that intensify 

perceptibility to females. 

Wong and Hopkins (2007), expressed in his study 

that electrical duetting known as “Rasp Matching” 

male and female exchange rasps and bursts during 

courtship signaling between the pair, in that order, in 

alternation and researcher represent show a 

relationship with specific behavioral performance 

around the time of spawning. Diminutive is known 

of electric signaling throughout courtship behavior 

for the reason that of two main problems “there are 
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no reliable means of separating electric signals from 

several individuals in natural communication 

settings” and “fish are not easily bred captivity” they 

had developed the distinct EODs from two 

individuals in non-social standing and social 

standing circumstances then developed a technique 

of video recording and editing joint with cross 

connection analysis to accurately record. They 

practice the sequence of pulse intervals (SPIs) for 

collaborating quickly fluctuating behavioral 

positions or inspirations and neural basis of pattern 

generation in these fish for courtship consent for 

additional investigation of themes such as mate 

choice. 

Kitano, Mori, and Peichel (2007), Studied that the 

courtship behavior of threespine stickleback has 

been broadly characterized. In Animal reproduction, 

the courtship displays an important factor and 

behavior. The researcher conducted a more detailed 

investigation of separation among the courtship 

displays of the Japan Sea Males and Pacific Ocean. 

In place of step in the direction of understanding the 

character of the courtship display in female mate 

choice and sexual secretion among this sympatric 

couple and different dance performed by sympatric 

males of Japan Sea families, while they have before 

given away that males of the Pacific Ocean family 

perform the zig-zag dance and tempo of the rolling 

dance is two times slower than the tempo of the zig-

zag dance the process discovered by kinematic 

examination. When reproductively isolated found in 

regions of sympatry there are two families of tree 

spine stickleback that are hereditarily differentiated 

in Japan. In the detailed examination of head 

activities throughout the courtship dance shown that 

the Japan Sea males stiff their gill covers and spread 

out their red throats, perform a rolling dance in 

between the rolling dance fishes open their mouth 

more frequently than the Pacific Ocean males do the 

same in the zig-zag dance. Outcomes reveal that 

there is wide divergence among Japan Sea males and 

Sympatric Pacific Ocean in both the motor shapes 

and the time of their courtship displays.   

Ohlyan, Sihag and Yadava (2012), studied that the 

male guppy fishes take on alternate coupling tactics 

while these were in rivalry with other males and the 

policy was deliberated to moderate rivalry then avoid 

energy cost, guppy female fishes were brought into 

being to copy the mate choice behavior of another 

female in rivalry and male guppy fishes also had 

different choice for big size of generative stage. The 

female guppy fish desired bright colored male over 

dull colored male and large male used for coupling 

over the smaller ones and give the impression to have 

adaptive importance, therefore, behavior patterns of 

the two sexes. Male guppy fishes exposed sigmoid 

displays and sneaky coupling tries while female 

exposed tactic and bolting behavior and “4:1 male: 

female sex ratio, a sneaky mating attempt were 

observed” female guppy fishes engaged in male 

assessment.    

Desjardins, Hofmann, Fernald (2012), defined in 

his study that social connections have requirement of 

awareness of the environment and status of others. 

They observed how male cichlid fish perform once 

being viewed in two changed situations and animals 

can similarly alter their indications based on who is 

looking. Firstly they showed that aggressive and 

courtship behaviors presented through secondary 

males be subject to critically on weather dominant 

males can see them, in the second. The dominant 

males change their behavior which is based on the 

audience composition observed by the researcher 

who was viewing the aggressive interaction between 

male fish and female fish. The researcher put 

forward these data that males are extremely attentive 

of their social environment and modify their 

aggressive and courtship behavior tactically for 

generative and social advantage. 

Ghosal and Sorensen(2016), expressed in his study 

that female goldfish appear to have well-designed 

brain bisexuality on the other hand not complete. 

Male typical reproductive behavior in the goldfish 

give the idea to have numerous mechanisms that are 

measured through several neuroendocrine 

mechanisms which are influenced by androgens in 

dissimilar deportments. Earlier discoveries of 

androgen receptors as well as aromatase movements 

in many areas of the goldfish brain likely neural 

substrates for control of intricate male generative 

behaviors. In this article, the researcher observed that 

whereas androgens completely masculinize 

olfactory courtship behavior in goldfish and 

sensitivity, coupling behavior is measured by a 

different neuroendocrine mechanism that takes until 

now to be fully explained. In stretchy customs yet 

adaptive way of a significant group of “gonochorists 

goldfish” characterizes an outstanding ideal to define 

how hormones plus behavior have come to precisely 

control each other and find out how to increase 

courtship behavior, male distinctive copulating 

goings-on growth slightly and goldfish is like a 
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classic example of the “Cypriniformes” whereas it is 

clear that male goldfish fully feminized through 

“prostaglandin”.. 

Conclusion 

 Courtship behavior is nothing but social behavior 

among animal. It is moreover a selection strategy of 

animals which leads or guides them to select a 

partner for mating. Establishing courtship behavior 

isn’t an easy job, it is a series of certain events so as 

to entice the suitable partner from humongous 

groups or sometimes from smaller groups. While 

talking specifically about fishes, they choose various 

kind of tactics to tempt other fish. In case of fishes 

like other species, male fish arrange and prepares 

himself for the performance while the female fish has 

the privilege to choose the partner. Mal fish not only 

prepares the nest but also implement other tantrums 

like zigzag dancing, rasp matching, changing of 

color pattern etc. Besides all of this activities, there 

are certain species that goes for the backup plan as 

well. Targeting two female fish side by side goes on 

for if in case the first female fish ditches male fish. 

Thus we can conclude that according to the 

circumstances, region, species, requirement and few 

other dominating factors fishes have and might adopt 

their behavior of courtship which is certainly crucial 

in a way to survive because establishing dominancy 

in a mob of fishes is not an easy task at al while 

dealing from other perils also. Thus for better 

survival rate fishes do adopts varied methods for 

forming a connection with the partner. Once the 

sexual behavior is established and the opposite 

partners agrees to their choice, mating can finally be 

lead eventually. 
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